
- -EARM AND. HOUSEHOLD.
Away with Rats.

___o_..
Prim lay own experience I e,timetethat the damage done by rats upon- any

one farm isequal to what world be con-
sumed by a pair of hura.is. That this
damage is not prevented simply shows
that a man knows less than a rat.
found it so, and gave up attempts to trap
or poison them, inconsequence of repeat-
ed defeats. But in seltpresevatiou I was
obliged to discover some means of get-
ting rid of them, and finally concluded
that to destroy their haunts wasiny best
plan. I therefore "carried the war into
Africa," as I might say. My first move-
ment was to open all the underpinning
of my buildings, and where they were
less than a foot from the ground to raise
them to at least 18 inches. Instead of
having the floors of my sheds and pens
laid alien sleepers, which rested upon the
ground, and thus furnished the most
secure hiding places for the vermin, 1
placed them upon sills and joists which
rested upon short posts. In short, I let
daylight in everywhere. The granary
was made so that I could pass around the
bins, and the barn was arranged so that
the driveways and everything about was
open to daylight and the cats. That most
vulnerable point, the corn crib, I raistd
upon posts, each of which was capped
with a tin pan placed bottom upward,
and removed it three feet from the fence,
within a foot of which it formerly stood.
Then the long familiar squeak beneath
the floor was heard nomore, and the rats
which formerly came out when the pigs
were fed, and joined in the feast, had
gone; their little game was up. As for
the mice, a few of them remained about
the barn ; but as soon as they left their
hiding places they were picked up even by
the fowls, and itwas not long before some
of my light Bramas became excellent mon.
secs. In short, by removing every hiding
place, permitting no rubbish to lie around
and by preserving perfect neatness every-
where, I soon got rid of every rat which
formerly infested my premises. Where
they went I do not know exactly, but
expect they found plenty of room and
agreeable darkness around my neighbors
barns and sheds.— Tribune.

Coal Ashes for Pear Trees.

As the real value of coal ashes is just
being ascertained, I will mention a fact
that came under my own observation the
past summer. A fnend of mine near LeRoy, hasa large number of pear trees,
both standard and dwarf. Last spring he
cathered all his coal ashes, and placed
around his pear trees, taking extra pains
that the poorest trees shouk .be attended
to. Now for the consequences. Every
tree that had ashes amend showed unmis-
takable signs of improvement by being
loaded with fruit. And another thing, hedid not louse a singl e tree from blight,al.
though a great many were struck with it
in the same locality. Now I cannot say
the ashes saved the trees from the blight,but he thinks they did. At any rate it is
worth trying. I think coal ashes just the
thing for pear trees.—Rural Home

Honey Bees.
__o._.

Professor Agassiz said, in reference tohoney.bees : The beehive consists whenin full activity, of one queen, several
hundred dronts, and many thousandworking bees. These constitute a com-
munity by which a combined system of
labor is earned on transcending in many
respects the most curtiplhatted actions of
man himself. Their structure shows no
organ similar to those by which the men-tal- tanctions are manifested in the higher
animals and in man. They have no
brain proper, nor does their nervous aye.
tern correspond in any way to that of the
vertebrates.

Weed Seeding.
——o—

Passing by the garden of a careles farmer
the other day, I remarked that I thoughtit would be as well to pull up a large col-ony of mulling, ready and willing to re-
produce another and greatly enlarged set-
t!, meat of plants next year. 'But I will
pull them up when I have time, if not,I guess they won't hurt anything," was
the' reply. If that man would calculatethe effects next year I believe the Elgin eswould scare him into immediate actionDr. Lindley estimates that one plant of,the common Sow Thistle will produce11,040seeds in a single season, and themullin is not far behind as a cropper.
" Never put offuntil to-morrow what canbe done today" in the case of trouble-some weeds.

Low vs. Bleb Fruit Trees.
--o

An Illinois fruit-grower,who has 12,000apple,and from 4, 000 to 6, 000 pear trees,lauds that" those with low heads, of the
same varieties, show at least two-thirdsmorefruit, as large or larger, and as high-colored as those with high tops. To testthe matter he cut off in certain rows allthe limbs from four to six feet from theground, sod others be encouraged thelimbs to start close to the surface,,and inthe latter case neitber thiimed nor
pruned, except occasionaly to lop awaytoo lusty shoots in order to preserve a
symmetrical appearance or evenly bal-anced head, and the &nova is theresult.

EGG aura—Two cups ofInigar,one egg,
piece of butter the size of a large egg,onecup of sour milk, one. teaspoonful of soda,
a little salt and nutmeg, one teaspoonful!
of lemon, three cups of flour; beat thewhiteof eggseparately,the sugar and yolkand buttertogether;bake in a thorough-ly heated Oren.

Warn Spmsros Cass—Beat threeegga two minutes; add one cup offlour
and one teaspoonful of cream tartar;
beat one minute; add ball a teaspoonful
of sodaand a spoonful of extract of lem-on, beat one minute;add one cup °flour ;beat ono minute. Splendid.

DErmarn Care.—Ono cup of wbitosugar; five teaspoonfuls ofbutter ; whitesof six eggs; one cup of sweet milk; one
teaspoonful of soda ; two teaspoonfuls
eream tartar; threecups of flour; lemon
extract to flavor.

Excaumrs Savraene—To ten poundsofmeat take three minces of salt one ofblack pepper, one-half nonce rage, ifdesired,; mix the seasoning veil, andsprinkle it over the meatbefore it ischop-ped, as sio after-miting will blend the
whole sonicely.

Where might you expect to tied scow'spedigree? Ic el cat*log,

- HUMCR)US.

A Drummer .tut Serape.

At Big Creek, Arkansas, they have a
peculiar fashion which sometimes proves
embarrassing. As there is •no•preacherwithin thirty miles,the.way. for marrying
is by kissing Across a table. .Reeently a
New York drummer was, oat there. He
put up at a private house, and became
quite intimate, One evening he was
fooling around one of the girls, generally
trying the extent of her sweet temper,
when she gave his whiskers a pull and
ran. 41e followed. She got the table be-
tween them. He chased her arouna it
several- times. When out of breath he
stopped on the other side, making a wild
plunge caught her in his arms and gave
her a hearty kiss. She then eat down on
the sofa, and they talked pleasantly for a
couple of hours—he thinking it singular
that she should sit up so late.

At ltiSt she said, "Don't you think its
about time we went to bed?"

"I goese you are right.P
"Let 6 go:'
She lit a candle and be was about to

do the same, when she said, "I reckon
one's enough: One candle will light
two folks to bed."

Undoubtedly it would' when those two
Persons occnpy theacme room. But your
candle won't illuminate my chamber."

"Ain't we married?"
"Au't we what?" shouted the gentle-

man.
•"Married! Didn't you kiss me across

the table ? That married as."
A cold sweat spread over the drummer
He knew that if be said he wasn't mar-

ried to her, she would make an outcry,
and*then her loving and much tobacco
consuming father would arise in his
wrath and curve him into curlete, and
her brotherswonld bring down their shot-
guns and emtny,llle contests into him'
tie must be strategic. He must put her
off, So he said:

"Fairest ofyour sex, permit me to re
mark that I did not know that kissing
acrosa the table constituted a marriage
ceremony. Brit lam content. I have
never seen one that so completely filled
my ideal of a beautiful, sweet, loving and
modest woman. However I would never
think of bolding you to this marriage,
until I had asked the permission ofyour
father to pay my addresses to you. To-
morrow, at dinntr, when the entire fllll-
- are present, I will propose for your
fair hand.',

This satisfied the lady, and, after be-
stowing upon him a fervent kiss, she went
to her room and he took another candle
and went to his. He packed his carpet-
bag, took off his boots and made tracks
for the nearest railroad nation. Hedidn't
feel entirely safe until he reached St.Louis
He hasn't informed his wife of his little
adventure. He's afraid she might write
oat to Arkansas for Abu facts in the case,
and then he might get arrested for biga-
my. Women sometimes wont listen to
reason, yon know.

A few days ago, a very handsome lady
entered a dry goods house and inquired
for a bean. The polite clerk drew him-
self back and remarked that he was at
her service. "Yes, but I want a buff not
green one," was the reply. The young
man went on measuring goods immedi-
ately.

A rumrtry arlitpt recantlyt
to his readers : 'lf anything will revive
a sinner's hope and give him a realizing
sense that he may be saved, it is to gaze
tilt(' the starry loveliness of a pair of
black eyes and hear an eighteen year old
themurmur the words, "I love you."
'fhe next day a superintendent of a lu-
natic asylum came along and scooped him
in. Poor fellow !

A strong-minded woman made the fol-
lowing gentle reply to a politician who
called at her house, to get her husband
to go and vote : No sir he can't go. He's
washing to-day and ho's got to iron to-
morrow, and ifhe wasn't doing anything
he couldn't go. I run this'ere house, I do,
and if any one votes it'll be this same
Nary Jane."

A- sailor dropped oct of the rigging of
a ship of war, some fifteen or twenty feet
and fell plump on the head of the first
lieutenant. "Wretch l" said the officer,
after he had gathered himself np, "Where
the deuce did you come from ?" "An',
sure I cum from the north of Ireland, yerhonor."

"How old is your mother ?" asked a
love smitten old bachelor of the daugh-
ter of the widow who had enchanted him.
"I don't know sir; ma's age varies from
about forty-three to twenty-6ve," was
the artless reply, and the bachelor was
disenchanted.

A Green Bay woman, whose husbandkicks her down stairs every second night
save shilikes to look over his old letters
commencing with : "My dearest, darling
little angel Minnie, heaven alone knows
the depth of mT love for yon."

, A lady had her dregs trimmmed with
bugles before going too ball. Her little
daughter wanted to know if the bugles
would blow when she claimed ? "Oh no„
said the mother, "papawill do that whenhesees the bill."

A newspaper published the followingnotes ;—Lost or_trade from the s-riber a
sbepe illover white—one leg was blackand half his body—all persons- shall re-
ceive five dollars to bring him. He was
a she gate."

An Indiana paper thus politely expres-ses an opinion of n judge; "He knows jutas much of lavKaa a mule does,of miner-alogy—the chances being in favor of themule."

"Napkins, sir! napkins!" roared aGreen Bay landlord ; no, sir, we haven'tgotany, but if you want to wipe yournose I'll lend you my handkerchief!"
Some thoughtful person says : "It isunkind to ridicnle those. items in the pa-pers about centenarian& It is no easything to become a eentelanan ; severalhave failed."

What is theearliest financial trams.Lion on record ? When Pharaoh receiveda check on the bank of the Bed Sea,massed by "Moses t.Co."
A man named Vowell was murderedits cold blood near Franklin, Term, lastTaerde.r. Weare all glad 'it wee neitherITnor.1,.

Macellanesnu.

BILLINGS STROUD,
General

1 UOURANCE AGENT

riEreszatrenso;roa..

Capital Represented, 9100,000,000
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT nrEnnearcs :

Home Ins. Co., N. Y.. Capitaland Surplus, .000,000
Dartford Phu Ins., Co.. tapltalandSurplus 000.000
Ll:e°lEfnlriobo i .000.000
Ina. Co.. iorArettca $3.250.000
Penn. Piro Ina. Co.„ Phila.. " st .200.0,0
National, Pbtl'a. rOdIns. Co., State of Penn'a " 600.ned)
Union Mutual.....__ .. 400 000
Lycoming Fire •• 20,

~...
003.000

Narragansett. Providence. 11. I. " 000.000
Merchant.' COCOClay, of Now Port, K. " 230,000
Newtown,of Backs Co. • " 300.000
Momental. of Cleieland, " 400,000
Lancaster Fire In. Co. •• 000.000
Fire Association of Phila. " 2,000.000
Homo Ins.Co., Colombo.0., " 50.000
Lehigh Valley Fire. Allentown, " 2D0,0110
Citizens Pire 101 l Newark. N.J." 00.000
Booth Side Ins Co.Plitsborg,,Pa." 120.0110
Alemmaalt of Pittsburg, " 200.000

The undersigned is SPECIAL AOENT for the follow-
ing companies for Northern Pennsylvania:

Fire Association of Philadelphia.
National Fire Insurance Company of Philadelphia,
The Insanities Co. of the State of Pentisylvainia,of

Philadelphia.
Xs I V' Ell .

Conn. Mntcal LIR Inn. Co.. Annette $5.000,000
AnloriCAM Life. ?WM. H,Sw•ooo

Traveler" tacCo.,llartford,Cmpltaland Sum'm42.ooo.oooRailway Passengers •• 1330,000.
e rlq rei m gLi ifisce ...n mwn ec i krzni t In c.ozIt eo,;thebygr: CoolDninirs havealways been Promptly paid.

VW—Office firstdoor east from Banking Office of W
Cooper a Co..Torapiliest. Montrose.Pa.

BILLINGS STROUD, Agent
CHARLES IL SMITH. Sollcitora.

Me atm.°. Dec. SW Iin.

Miner c* Coats
..

DEALERS IN

FLOUR, GROCERIES,
and

PROVISIONS,

MAIN STREET,

11LICcozwercpaie, P.a.
June 1.3, 1873.—tf.

TEE INDEPENDENT

Sewing Machine I
THE OHEATE-1;T ACHIEVEWiT OF THEAGE I

Sews trom but One Spool of Thread
Ithas but six working parts, is noiseless. and sew.

binge rapidly than any Machine In the Market.

Has a selinsetting Straight Needle

""^-bh,nlVM4lrdanz.VAntar,;"‘4"•^"

iIErA FIRST-CLASS MACHINE • A BLAch
WALNUT TABLE FOll $33.

.116.semates NAreasa. . sci.
BEND FOR OIRCTLA t

Address,
THE IRDEXENDENT SEWING tut:tuts:BO''.,

Dee. Si,MA Bins:haulton, N.

EAGLE COAL YARD
At COOII9 I Crossing.

(Terminus of the Elontroseloud.)

The Seat Coal
Ever °Sorel so the people of Montrose and Vicinity.

graving bad long experience In the business, the under-
eigned guaranteesatisfaction every time. Coal as free
from slate and dirtas could be desired.

PEUCES—Tartas Cash:
EGO, $ 4.84 TOTZ, $484 CIICRTNIST. UM.

0. D. STEBBINS COFeb.ll, hECIL-tt.

DC .1M wiicr .1F" PL.
In Lanesbora.

HOBERT & MAIN,
b4.114 91`Z.1;11.TgitZir'rtIPihn110::f prepared

Nan 111 JaiBlacismithinal
FROM A WHEELBARROW TO A COACH.

REPAIRING /N aziir PART OP THE BUSINESS

will receive prompt attention,

ROBERT & MAIN.
Linesbolo, Pc. Oct. 15. 183.-ts

Marble Works.
J. R. Basal.. I 0. S. Haws. D. &Asmara.

—o—
MIMI= WORKS.

[Ern= 13 1540.]

BARNES BROS. & BLANDING,
DEALERS EO AND KANUFACTURERS OP

amnionparblo,
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES,

Marble and Slate Mantles,
26 Chenango St., Near Depot,

MaltDR& DINGLIAXTON. R. Y.

BINGHAMTON
MARBLE WORKS.

ALL EMS OP

MONUMENTS, READSTONES,
AND MARBLE MANTLES,

RADE TO OEM.

Mao, SCOTCH warms on hand.
a. rivirmouvo t co..

a.raczonato IVSCoat Stied,0.-w.sertessairra,
sums. • Bingbamtata, N.Y.

Plum Not it, Via

Clothing, etc

NEW STOCK OP

fillWINTER DRESS GOODS
Shawls, Cloakings,

Flannels, Blankets, etc.

NEW FALL STOCK
OF MILLINERY COOPS

Ladies' and Misses'Trimmed Rate,
VELVETS, RIBBONS, Etc.

NEW FALL 44, WINTER STOCK

HURT 111111 ELIITHIB
Bore', YOUTHS'. e.ND MLIPEI

CZ/COMXPXs.IErg•ICI sorrx•rs.

NEW FALL

CASSIMERES, COATINGS,
Bascl Nreistiagam,

FOR CUSTOM WORIZ

NEW STOCK OF

ELimtes cky Claps.

FALL STOCK OF LADIES', MISSES',

Boys' and Zen's

MERINO WRAPPERS & DRAWERS.

NEW FALL STOCK
Isa.cilloany rbzucil 4131;et7altis

FURNISHING GOODS

4 1V

AM ttl.eoote Open rag to ...Nu eanety at the eters 01

Guttenberg, Rosenbaum Ft Co.,
• at s. DESSALIER, Managing Partner

Montrose. Sept. 24. tams

THE BOTTOM
Has ratan Out of

***

C. B. PERRY & CO.'S,

BMGHAIITON, N. Y

An Immense Stock Just Bought from

THE GREAT FAILURES

at New England, at prices

CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE KNOWN
Blngbamttm. Nay. LI, 1873.-tL

ME3IICIIELPILITT,
Woold call attention to Us New thoek of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
Now on sale, In new

102r ococo ,9LADIES' DRESS GOODS, BLACK
AND COLORED ALPACAS,

NEW STYLE OF PRINTS,
SHAWLS, WATER-PROOFS, FLAN-

NELS, BALMORAL, AND HOOP
SKIRTS, VELVETS, HOSIERY,

HEAVY WOOL GOODS. CARPETS, OIL
CLOTHS, PAPER HANGINGS. BUFFA-

LO AND LAP ROBES, FURS, HATS
AND CAPSBOOTS Ann SHOES,

HARDWAREIRON,NAILS,
STEEL, STOVES aro
GROCERIES, ETC.

togreat variety, and will be sold on the most
favorable terms, and lowest prkes,

H. BURIIITT.New Ward, Jan. 28th, 1874.

TLECILIIr A IMOTITEB,

General Vadertahors
•71/D

DEALERS W ALL KINDS OF COF-FINS, CASKETS, ETC.,
CiIrZUSLESOM 33E1Z72:;). Nioaa2;a:o.

ALLLOanBBS nounsavrrzsprz To;

AsolOW,

Arars and ffiedlcinee.

Bittersare a manly Vegetable preparation,
made chiefly from the native herbs found
on the lower ranges of the Sierra Nevada
mountains of California, the medicinal pro-
perties of which are extracted therefrom
without the use of Alcohol. The question
is almost daily asked, " What is the cause
of the unparalleledsuccess of Vomosn Eirr-
Tans?" Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient recov-
ers his health. They are the great blood
purifier anda life-giving principle, a perfect
Renovator and Invigorator of the system.
Never before in the history of the world has
a medicine been compounded possessing
the remarkable qualities ofVninosa Blame
in healing the sick of every disease man is
heir to. They are a gentle Purgative as
well as a Tonic, relieving Congestion or In-
flammationof theLiver andVisceral Organs,
in Bilious Diseases.

If men will enjoy good health, let
them use VINECIAU BrrrEas as a medicine,
and avoid the use of alcoholic stimulants
in every form.

No Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other mean",
and vital organs wasted beyond repair.

Gratefol Thousands proclaim Voiman
ttrrrnua the most wonderful Invigorant that
ever sustained the sinking system.

Bilious, Remittent, and Intermit-
tent Fevers, which are so prevalent in the
valleys of our great rivets throughout the
United States, especially those of the lila-
siseippi, Ohio, lEssouri, Illinois, Tennessee,
Cumberland,Arkansas, 'Red, Colorado, Bra-
ZO.l, Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile,
Savannah,Roanoke,James,and manyothers,
with their vial, tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summerand Au-
tumn, and remarkably so during seasons of
unusual heat and dryness, are invariably
accompanied by extensive derangements of
the stomach and liver, and other abdominal
viscera. In their treatment, a purgative,
exerting a powerful influence upon these
various organs, is essentially necessary.
There is no cathartic for the purpose equal
to De. J. WALICEIA Vistcan Brrrras, as
they will speedily, remove the dark-colored
viscid matter with which the bowels are
loaded, at the same time stimulating the
secretions of the liver. and generallyrector.
ing the healthy functions of the digestive
orus.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Headache,
Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness
of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of
the Stomach, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Bil-
ionsAttacks,Palpitation of the Heart,lnflara.
metier' of the Lungs, Pain in the region of
the Kidney's, and a hundred other painful
symptoms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee of
its merits than a lengthy advertisement.

Scrofula, orKing's Evil, White Swel-
lings„ Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Is nations, Indolent
Innnations, Mercurial Affections, Old
macs, =aimless ut blas. Elzedy,
etc. etc. In these, as in all other constitu-tional Diseases, WA.LECIMVIS Vv.-moss Brrrcns
have shown their great curative powers in
the most obstinate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remittent
and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, these
Bitters have no equal. Stich Diseases are
caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases. —Persons en-
in Paints and Minerals, such asgaged

Plumbers, Type-setters, (fold-beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of Waxasa's Vun-
so.ri Brmats occasionally.

For Skin Diseases; Eruptions, Tetter,
Salt Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pus-
tules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ringworms, Scald
Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Souris,
Discoloration of the Skin, Humors and
Diseases of the Skin of whatever name or
nature, are literally dug up and carried out
of the system in a short time by the use of
these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms, lurk-
ing mthe system of so manythousands, are
effectually destroyed and removed. No sys-
tem of medicine, no vermiluges, no anthel-
minitics, vllll free the system from worms
like these Bitters

For Female Complaints, in youngor
old, married or single, at the dawn of wom-
anhood or the tarn of life, these Tonic Bit-
ters display so decided an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.

Jauudice.—lnall cases of jai:lndies.,rest
assured that yourliver is not doing ita work.

The ouly sensible treatment is to promote
the secretion of the bile and favor its re-
moval. For this purpose use VICIZaat Brx-
vms.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when•
ever youfind its impurities bursting through,
the akin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Bores;.
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is
foul; your feelings will tell you when. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of thesystem
will follow.

11. H. 211cDONALD & CO..

Bold by all Druggists and Dealers.

Druggists aul Oeuend egexdr. San Inuacuev, California,
Auld eta. iVaddllatua and CTarltou Sta., New 'Turk.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers.

Sept. 10th. 1873 —ly. Im-al-Isa.

ABEL TURRELL,
DRUGGIST,

AtEcrsaitrcaiso.
In contlunally reertrlug NEW GOODS, and keeps eon.
%inanity on nanda NO anddesirable towurtraent of gelsnine DID:DS, MED ltaN G9, LLILIDCALS, Polote, vit.Dyestuffs, TAAn, Stores, cud tatter grucernor, UD,ware, wail paper, glow-ware, Dolt Jars, mirrore tarps,
chltuncyr, kerureuc. machinery 016, tannery' oil neat.-tout ull, retitled -Whale Oil, 0D re• ull fur
• wini wacititme,OlivoOli, Sperm 011, Sptrit.Turpen-tine.% arulahes, Lunar)bred, V ittegar.Putaell Concen-trated Lye. Axle'rea.e,Truases , oupporters,AtedletoInstnonents, Shoulder Ltracer, Witlyr, (ions, ?tete',Cartridges, Powder, Shut, Lead, Gun Cape, LiDeltnePowder it'dFuse,. Virott.a.Strtags Isult 0,010. ee.Piles, etc.',Fleh llookras dLinee,Bar and Tot let Soapsflair Ulla, Ltatr Restorers. and hair Dyes. Urnober.Pocket Entre., Spectacles, Silver and nitre? PuttedSpoons,Fork*, Entree. ie, Der tt Artlelee, a goner-alassortment or

FANCY Gocps. JEWELRY. and FERFI.IIIERYAll tboteading and best kinds of
PATENT NEDDANIttI.The peopleare Wein:Atot:ain't the Drugand Varies)Store of ADEL TUR DELLFeb. 1.1811. Eatabliabed 1843

GREAT Dina STATES TEA 00.,
BURNS & NICHOLS, 475,

Bidontrose. Pa.
'lhi Teafa pa up InAIRTIGUT 11.1% CAA/KISStboreby pmerringlts streagtovietact4A cutataly•witiderstrim.and gst 4ascsd ITS as mats.

Mitifi N siggoa.

Drugs and Zedisines.

VIE GREAT ItEMEDY'FOR.

CONSUMPTION
which can be cured by. a
timely resort to this stand-
ard preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowl-
edged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-
troduced for the relief and
cure of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. Whcn
resorted to in season it sel-
dom fails to effect a speedy
cure in the most severe
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,
Croup, Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore-
ness in the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. Wistar s
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

PIZZPAIIED DT
BETH W. POWLE & SONS, Boston, Nun.
And sold by Dtaggbd. and Maier.,guncraily.

Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral,
Far Diseases of the Throat Ana Luniol4

zilch es Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Claagh, Bronchitis. Asthma,

and Consumption.

-vAmong the great
.„discoveries of modern

zs • - • ;,•-,.'ecience, few are of
more real value to• f mankind than this ef-

• fecund remedy for all
,-. diseases of the Throat

and Lungs. I. vast
,trial of its virtueN

• throughout 11119 andrfit other countries, has
shown that it does
surely and effectually

coutrol them. The testimony of our test citi-
zens, of all classes, establishes the fact, that
CHERRY PECTORAL will and does relieve and
cure the afflicting disorders of the Throat and
Lunge beyond any other medicine. The most
dangemns affections of the Pulmonary Organs
reid to us power; and cases of Consump.Lion, cured by this preparation, are public-
ly known, so remarkable as hardly to be be-lieved, were they not proven beyond dispute.As a remedy it Is adequate, on which the publlomay rely for full protection. By curing Coughs,the forerunners of more serious disease, it savesunnumbered lives, and an amount of sufferingnot to be computed. It challenges trial, and con-vinces the meet scepticaL Every family shouldkeep It on hand as a protection against the earlyand unperceived attack of Pulmonary,Affections,which are easily met atfirst, but which become
Incurable, and too often fatal, if neglected Ten-der lungs need this defence; and it is unwise to
be withoutit. As a safeguard to children, amidthe distressing diseases which beset the Throatand Chest of childhood, Gunnar Pm-roast.Is Invaluable; for, by its timely use, multi-
tudes are rescued from premature graves, andsaved to the love and affection centred on them.
It acts speedily and surely against ordinary colds,securing sound and health-restoring sleep. Noone willanger troublesome Influenza and pain-ful Bronchttle, when they know how easilythey cab be cured.

Originally the prndtict of long, Nitrations, andsuccessful chemical investigation, no cost or toil
Is spared in making everybottle in the utmost
possible perfection. It may be confidently re.
.Bed upon as possessing all the virtues It has everezhlbiteel, and capable of producing cures es
memorable as the greatest ft has ever effected.

•

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,
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Every year increases the populari-
tyof this valuable Hair Preparation ;
'which is due to merit alone. We
can assure our old patrons that it is
kept fully up to its high standard;
and it is the only reliable andperfect-
ed _preparation for restoring Game.
on FADED Mute to its youthful color,
making it soft, lustrous, and silken.
The scalp, by its use, becomes white
and clean. It removes all eruptions
and dandruff, and, by its tonic prop-
erties, prevents the hair from falling
out, as it stimulates and nourishes
the hair-glands. By its use, the hair
grows thicker and stronger. In
baldness, it restores the capillary
glands to their normal vigor, and
will create a new growth, except in
extreme old age. It is the most eco-
nomical HAIR DRESSING ever used,
as it requires fewer applications,
and gives the haira splendid, glossy
appearance. A. A. Hayes, M.D,
State Assayer ofMassachusetts, says,
"The constituents are pure,and care-
fally selected for excellent quality;
and I consider it the BEST PEEPA•
RATION for its intended purposes:'
Salaba an Druggists,and Deakra in druitenun

Prim OneDollar.

Buckingham's Dye.
FOR TEES 'WHISKERS.

As our Renewer in many cases
requires too long a time, and too
much care, to restore gray or faded
Whiskers, we have prepared this
dye, in onepreparation; which will
quickly and effectually accomplish
this result. It is easily applied,
and produces a whir wnioh will
neither•rub nor wash off: Sold by
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents.
Manufactured by IL P. HALL, di 00.,

2 eBBMA. Nil.
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County Business Directory.
Two limes In Ms Dlitetory, one Yost. $1.50; each addillonal lino,at/cents.

MONTROSE
JAMES E. CARMALT, Attorney at Law. Office onedoor below Tithell House. Public Avenue. •
WM. R. COOPER ld CO, Banker*, sell Foreign Pas

eage TirintriandDrallaon England, Irelandand Scotland. •

BILLINGS STROUD. Genera Fire and Life inter.
anteAgent. ; also. erll Hallrotio end Accident Tickc to
to New York and Philadelphia. Office one door eget
ofthe Bank.

WM. IR ALIGIIWOUT„ Slater, Whnl•rale and ItataLdeafer in nilkinds of slate roc.dng, Bonitos, Pa.
BURNS .t NICifoLS, the place toget Drng•and Meateines, Cigar', Tobacco, Pipes. Pocketlktoke. Specie..cite Yankee Notions. 4e. Brick Block.
WM. L. COX, Ranters tooterarm deafer inall articles

usually kept by the trade. oppoilte the Bank. •

BOYD A CORWIN. Dealers inStoves, Hardware:nod Mennfectorere or Tinand Shectirooware, corner
of M end Titmelte street.

A. N. BULLARD. Dealer Ia Groceries, Provielon•Boot.. Stationery and Yankee Notions, at headPublic Avenue.* •

NEW MILFORD.
LeROY. Denier In all kinne of farming Hopismenu, mowing machines, well teem dog powers,

etc.. •le,. Halts St ., oppogif. s..ing, Bank. lam.CAYUG t PLASTER—NICHOLAS SHOEMAKEII,deI-/-cr In genuineCaynot Plaster. Fresh penned.
SA YINOb BANK, NEW MILFORD.—F ix per tent. istercet un all Dephsite. Doe. a general Banking Baasnee-. .nll-11 S. B. CHASE At CO-
S. F. KINDER. Carnage %faker nod UndertakenHain Street. two dime. nelow Ilawley's Store.
McCOLLUM BROTUERS, Dealers to Groceries amProvision*. on Main otreet.•
R.O 01IRET A SON. Dealers in Flour. Feed. Meet,

Sail, Lime. Cement. Groceries and Provimons oarMein Mere.. oppositethe Depot.
ANSI St HAYDEN. Dealer, In DTTIPP and Medicine&and Manufacturers of Cigars, on Main Street, nese•be Bops
I. DICKERMAN. Jo_ Dealer In general merchandiseand Clothing, Brick Store, on Main Street.

GIBSON.
OLEY—Dealer In Stoves, Tin, Copper. Bras

andSheellrnn Ware, CAM 10r....te. Also, manufactur
b,of Shen t Metal+ toorder. EreTrough andLead Pip.utlers. entnitied toat Lair prtece—Olbaos
Peunsytracla.—li.

GREAT BEND.
L. B. LENTIRTM, Manufacturer of T.eatber, and drain

In general Merenandlre. no Main fitreet.•
R. I'. IrtRAN, MerchantTailor and dealer In ReadsMade Clothing,Dry Gooda.Uroterlesand ProvisionsMain Street.*

-Illscellaneons.
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BOYD & CORWIN,
Corner of Mainand Turnpike Sb

mi2ora"vrit.csa333, 3F..eL..

TIN AND SHEET-IRON NE
Builders' Hardware,

CUTLERY, ETC.,

Westin', by tho Seg.

Thanks to otir Prloodo for east Favors

TV. would be more thankfulto oneand ell who knowthe, Irian nna.ttled netaAlo,ll with tar, It they would culland actI le by the middle of March next.
Feb. 4, 1814,

SCRANTON SAYINGS MK,
120 Wyoming Avenue,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FROM COMPANIES AND INDIVID-
UALS, AND RE rURNS THE SAME
ON DEMAND WI MOUT PREVI-
OUS NOTICE. ALLOWING INTER-
EST AT SIX PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM, PAY ABLE HALF YEARLY,
ON THE FIRsT DAYS OF JANU-
ARYAND JULY. A SAFE AND RE-
LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOsIT FOR
LABORING MEN, MINERS, ME-
CHANICS, AND MACHINISTS, AND
FUR WOMEN AND CHILDREN AS
%wELL. MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE THE TENTH WILL
DRAW IN I'ERESr FROM THE
FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH. THIS
N IN ALL RESPECTS A HOME IN-
STITUTION, AND ONE WHICH IS
NOW RECEIVING THE SAVED
EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS OF SCRANTON MIN-
ERS AND ;MECHANICS.

DIRECTORS ; JAMES BLAIR,
SANFOLD GRANT, GEORGE FISH.
ER, JAS. S. SLOCUM, J. H. SUTPHIN
U. P. MATTHEWS, DANIEL HOW-
ELL. A. E. HUNT, -T. F. HUNT;
JAMES BLAIR. PRESIDENT; 0. C.
3IOORE, CASHIER.

OPEN D III.Y FROM NINE A. 31.
UNTIL FOUR P. M., AND ON WED.
NESDAY AND SATURDAY EVE-
NINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCh.

Feb. 12. 1873.—Lv.

NEW GOODS.
The undersigned having refitted, refurnished sue

restocked the store, formerly tree-Anted by U. Rey
yon, Jr., etLeWoville Centre, Are now prepared to [UM
tektite people with es desirable mitt,' of

DRY GOODS!
GROCERIES!

BOOTS & SHOES !

HARDWARt4 I
CROCKERY! &A, dc.

Ascan be Ionnd elsewhere, and at as Desirable Prices

Os M. Crane.
LawarlUe Center. Pa— March81.1029.

FIRE, LIFE, AND 'ACCIDENT
Insurance Agency.

calm REPREZESTRD OUR 520,000,000
U. MITII,Dec. 11113. lituutroso. Pa.

FLOUR . ' BEIPICAIPME noun 111411 R
Pot SasM the atm at

Kaanse.ll!:'Nk 11, 1574-1.. 8.7. 'NILS& -„


